
All 50 states have now eased restrictions, although there is little 
consistency in how states are handing reopenings. In the midst 
of the reopenings, COVID-19 deaths saw an uptick yesterday versus 
the days prior, and now stand at over 92,000 in the U.S. The general 
sentiment on social media continues to be one of sadness.  

As states begin to reopen, the country is divided on whether stay-at-
home orders are ending too soon. According to Morning Consult, 51% 
of Americans say the country is moving too fast to reopen businesses 
and public places. Less than one third of people say that they will 
return to restaurants or gyms as soon as it’s allowed, with less than a 
quarter willing to go to bars, movie theaters, sporting events, live 
entertainment events, or traveling by plane (see Chart of the Day). As 
easing of restrictions continues, it will be imperative for brands to 
reinforce health and safety, but also continue to find new ways to 
connect with consumers in a COVID-19 world. 
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• 155 business leaders push governments for net 
zero COVID-recovery plan   
(5/19/20) Sustainable Brands  

• Hey brands, it may be now or never to stay 
relevant (5/19/20) Forbes  

• Is a sense of sameness plaguing COVID-19 ads? 
(5/15/20) Ace Metrix  

• Why big brands are jumping on the face mask 
bandwagon (5/19/20) CNN  

• Ranked: The fastest growing and declining retail 
brands, from 2019-2020                 
(5/18/20) Visual Capitalist  

• These 3 DTC brands are tapping into 
authenticity during the pandemic 
(5/20/20) Adweek  

• Disney’s head of streaming Is new TikTok C.E.O. 
(5/18/20) NYTimes  

• More Lysol, no more pens in rooms. Hotels 
adapt to win back guests. (5/20/20) NPR   

• Kohl’s says it will eliminate eight women’s 
brands including Jennifer Lopez and PopSugar 
in favor of more active gear 
(5/19/20) Marketwatch  

• Hawaiian Tropic is bringing the beach to you 
with their new limited-edition 
candle (5/19/20) People 

Marketing/Media News

As of 5/20/20, 11:32am , Source: Johns Hopkins

NUMBER OF COVID-19 
CASES IN THE U.S.

1,532,212   

12,226      
NUMBER OF DAILY NEW 
DIAGNOSES IN THE U.S.

Source: Analysis based on Johns Hopkins data
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Date: May 2020  Source: Kantar 

When the economy opens back up again, 
how will you feel about doing the following?

https://sustainablebrands.com/read/defining-the-next-economy/155-business-leaders-push-governments-for-net-zero-covid-recovery-plan
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sarahhofstetter/2020/05/19/brand-relevance/#3028000f5afe
https://www.acemetrix.com/insights/blog/is-a-sense-of-sameness-plaguing-covid-19-ads/
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/19/business/face-masks-wellness-licensed-brands/index.html
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/fastest-growing-and-declining-retail-brands-2020/
https://www.adweek.com/retail/dtc-brands-tapping-into-authenticity-pandemic/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/18/business/media/tiktok-ceo-kevin-mayer.html?action=click&module=Well&pgtype=Homepage&section=Technology
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/20/858564182/more-lysol-no-more-pens-in-rooms-hotels-adapt-to-win-back-guests
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/kohls-says-it-will-eliminate-eight-womens-brands-including-jennifer-lopez-and-popsugar-in-favor-of-more-active-gear-2020-05-19
https://people.com/home/hawaiian-tropic-is-bringing-the-beach-to-you-with-their-new-limited-edition-candle/
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6


• All 50 states have eased restrictions, but rules 
vary widely (5/20/20) NYTimes  

• The nightmare that colleges face this fall 
(5/19/20) The Atlantic  

• Coronavirus hammers U.S. homebuilding; 
permits tumble (5/19/20) Reuters  

• Facing adulthood with an economic 
disaster’s lasting scars (5/19/20) NYTimes 

Economic News

Data: BrandWatch, 5.19 , US only. 

As states begin to reopen, we're seeing 
restaurants open back up. However, while we're 
seeing stories in the news about restaurants 
packed with people, these may be misleading 
snapshots of what’s actually happening 
nationwide. Real-time industry data shows that 
customers are only gradually returning to dining 
rooms and that restaurants continue to face 
many challenges ahead.   

• According to Open Table, restaurants in 
states that have allowed them to reopen are 
not very full, with traffic down 65%-84% 
compared to the same time last year. A 
reason for these relatively empty restaurants 
is due to government-mandated social 
distancing guidelines. Consequently, many 
restaurants have not yet reopened.   

• According to Womply, in most of the 12 
early-bird states (states that reopened 
early), about 18%-25% of restaurants 
continue to be closed.   

• Data from Toast also shows that sales within 
its network are still down 44% in these 
states. Based on these numbers, restaurants 
in these states have just over one-third of 
the dine-in business they once had.   

Restaurants look to continue to face challenges 
even in the wake of reopenings, 
with many not able to survive unless they receive 
greater support from the federal government.  

Source: Slate (5/19/20)  

Spotlight on: Restaurants face a 
grim future despite reopening 

• ‘It feels like we got the city back for 
ourselves.’ (5/19/20) NYTimes  

• A city locks down to fight coronavirus, but 
robots come and go (5/20/20) NYTimes 

For your mental health
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/19/us/coronavirus-usa-live.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/05/will-college-campuses-reopen/611794/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-economy/coronavirus-hammers-us-homebuilding-permits-tumble-idUSKBN22V21J
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/19/business/economy/coronavirus-young-old.html
https://slate.com/business/2020/05/restaurants-reopening-data-georgia-texas-tennessee.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/19/travel/coronavirus-travel-restrictions-tourist-attractions.html?action=click&module=Well&pgtype=Homepage&section=Travel
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/20/technology/delivery-robots-coronavirus-milton-keynes.html?action=click&module=Well&pgtype=Homepage&section=Technology

